
MONDAYEVENING,

CONTEMPT OF THE AGES
FOR KAISER IN HISTORY

)Vorld's Annals Likely to Mark Him Most-Detested Figure

of All Chronicles For His Outrages of Land and Sea

William the Second, King of
Prussia and German emperor, de-

feated in his quarter-century
scheme to Teutonize the world, will

A have the distinction of going down
W In history as the most thoroughly

detested man that ever lived, with
possible exception of Judas Iscariot.

His career may be divided into
the two aspects suggested here. Pre-

vious to 1914 his entire life centered
around one idea. It possessed him.
It became fixed. Memoirs of men
and women who met him, portraits
and speeches of him all gave evi-
dence that the thought of mili-
tary domination was the_ supreme

motive of his existence. Since 1914

that idea grow or lessened with the
degree of military success gained

fcv his troops. And since 1914 with

the first atrocities in Belgium, the
execution of Edith Cavell, the sink-
ing of the Lusltania, the crucifixion
of Canadian and other allied sol-
diers, the unspeakable crimes
against the people of northern
France, against the Red Cross, the

warfare of gas and flame and
bombing expeditions against unfort-
ified towns?for all of which the
peoples of the rest of the world have
held the Kaiser directly responsible
?combined to make the German
emperor an object of execration.

In the early days of the war the
Kaiser was referred to as the iuc-
?eessor of Attila the Hun, and the
German troops became known as
the Huns. But as the war pro-
gressed thinking people began to
feel that this was doing grave in-
justice to the ancient warrior who
ravaged Gaul and Italy.

His Divine Partnership Obsession
To appreciate properly and to un-

derstand thoroughly the life of Wil-
liam the Second one must seek the
key in his proclamation to the Ger-
man army when he ascended the

?throne in 1888:
"A firm invincible devotion to the

"War Lord is the inheritance of the
army, descending front father to son
from generation to generation. Thus
we are bound together I and my
army. We were born for one another
and we will hold inseparably to-
gether, whether God sends us days
of peace or strife."

In this statement the Kaiser fore-
shadowed every action of his for the
next thirty years. Every speech ho
made, every quotation from his pen
or tongue contained any one or all
of these elements: "I," "Gott" and
the army.

Seven years later on the anniver-
sary of Sedan, he spoke as follows:

"The more people fall back on
catchwords and petty considerations,
the more firmly and surely do I
reckon on the fact that my army?-

be it at home or abroad?will stand
ready to obey my wishes and my
signal."

Later came the dream of a great
navy, another instrument for "con-
quering the world. What the Ger-
man navy, as he conceived it, has
done in this war, aside from raids
on defenseless towns tn the north of
England, has been unimportant.
What the German submarines did
is another story, a - story that reached
its climax when the United States
entered the war partly because of
these very submarines.

McgloinaiUn His Characteristic
? These are the chief characteris-

tics of the Kaiser to serve as a back-
ground: his egotism, his "me" and

"Gott" theology, his professed love
for his army and navy.

Concerning his early life, little
need be said. He was born January
27, 1859, in Berlin. When his father
Frederick, died, William II ascended
the throne June 15, 1888.

One of the first acts of the new
emperor was to demand the resigna-
tion of Chancellor Bismarck and so
free himself from the man who had
dominated the reign of the first Wil-
liam. The Iron Chancellor never
was replaced, except by a succession
of figureheads. The Kaiser thence-
forth was the ruler, and the chan-
cellors and the Reichstag were pup-
pets. When William accepted the
resignation of his grandfather's pilot,
he intimated that the llohenzollcrns
weer ordained of God. Thus came
the creation of that startling ana-
chronism of the twentieth century,
the "divine right of kings," which
most of the rest of the world had
discarded a century before.

Turned Children to War
Prior to 1914 his reign will be

remembered chiefly for his encour-
agement of education, his attempts
to solve the labor problem, and
the establishment of a socialized
autocracy. In the first of these he
was successful in imposing on the
fising generation his ideus of mili-
tary domination. In the second he
was unsuccessful, for despite his
helping the workmen he turned
them into Socialists who clamored
for reforms, particulary in represen-
tation in the Reichstag, and the free
people of the world doomed the
third.

But it is with the Kaiser's career
since 1914 that the world is inter-
ested especially. In the first few
months of the war he was quite in-
conspicuous. He made a few
speeches to his army, made prepa-
rations for his hoped-for triumphal
entry into Paris but. aside from these
kept to the rear. With his six sons
he was shielded from harm. When
every household in the German em-
pire had one or more of its members
killed or wounded, the imperial fam-
ily suffered nothing.

To Americans especially, who re-
membered the gracious sympathy of
Lincoln as evidenced in the Bixby
letter, the attitude of the kaiser to-
ward the bereaved German families
always came as a shock. One ex-
ample will suffice.

"Consolation" of Bombast
When the Count von Boon, a Ger-

man nobleman, had lost his fifth son
in the war the kaiser sent the fol-
lowing telegram to him:

"I think of the deep sorrow that
had previously fallen on you by the
death of your wife and also of your
four sons fallen in battle, and ex-
press my warmest sympathy in this
new loss to you and your son's wid-
ow. May your pain be soothed by
the certainty that the German peo-
ple are proud of the fathers and
sons who, to the honor of their ra-
mous names, willingly sacrifice their
lives for the fatherland. May God
stand by you with His consolation."

Contrasted with this are the words
of Lincoln in the familiar letter that
a critic has likened to a calm monu-
ment of grief. In Lincoln's words of
condolence were genuine sorrow: in
the kaiser's, the-expression of grati-

Millions Use
It For Colds

Because "Pape's Cold Compound" relieves cold or grippe
misery in a few hours?Really wonderful!

Don't stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffing! A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the
head, chest, body or limbs.

li promptly opens clogged-up nos.
trils and air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose running; relieves

sick headache, dullness, feverishness,
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
uvickest. surest relief known and
cost>- only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes no Inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute. Insist on
"Pape's"?nothing else.

Perfect Health Is Yours
If the Blood Is Kept Pure

Almost Every Human Ailment
Is Directly Traceable to Im-

purities in the Blood.
You cannot overestimate the im-

portance of keeping the blood free
of impurities. When you realize that

the heart is constantly pumping this
vifal fluid to all parts of the body,
you can easily see that any impurity
in the blood will cause serious com.
plications.

Any slight disorder or Impurity
thnt creeps into tho blood is a
source of danger, for every vital
organ of the body depends upon the
blood supply to properly perform Its
functions.

Many painful and dangerous dis-
eases are the direct result of a bad
condition of the blood. Among the

most serious are Rheumatism, with
its torturing pains; Catarrh, often a
forerunner of dread consumption;
Scrofula, Eczema. Tetter, Erysipelas
and other disfiguring skin diseases:
Malaria, which makes the strongest
men helpless, and many other dis-
eases are the direct result of impure
blood.

You can easily avoid all of these
diseases, and rid the system of them,
by the use of S. S. S., the wonderful
blood remedy that has been in con-
stant use for mote than fifty years.
S. S. S. cleanses the blood thor-
oughly, and routs every vestige of
Impurity. It is sold by druggists
everywhere.

Kor valuable literature and med-
ical advice absolutely free, write to.
day to the Medical Dept., Swift
Specific Company, 437 Swift Labora-
tory. Atlanta. Ga.

NOW FREE FROM RHEUMATISM
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

HEARTILY RECOMMENDED
Don't neglect the care of your

system, and good health will add
many happy hours to your exist-
'ence. Banish headaches, Indi-
gestion, constipation and rheu-
matism by the regular use of
31iss Native Herb Tablets. They
are wonderfully efficient in
purifying the blood, cleansing
the kidneys and toning up the
system. For thirty years they
have been recognized as the
standard herb remedy. They
contain nothing of a harmful na-
ture, 'consisting only of herbs,
roots and barks.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
tlio favorite household remedy
In thousands of homes and have
maintained their supremacy by
the filial Ity of the ingredients
Used.

Mrs. S. C. Walker, Hay's, N.
C., suffered many years as a re-
sult - of stomach catarrh and

rheumatism. She started taking
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. She
writes that she is now "free
from rheumatism and the dis-
tressing stomach catarrh that
not only impaicrd my health,
but created a bad breath. I can-
not say enough in favor of Bliss
Native Herb Tablets and I heart-
ily recommend theni to all who
suffer as I have done."

Bliss Native Herb are
put up in a yellow box containing
200 tablets, enough for six
months. The genuine have the
photograph of Alonzo O. Bliss
stamped with the trade-
mark. Price, sl. In any f/R)
ense where Bliss Native xS'
Herb Tablets fail to fulfill all
that Is claimed for them, (money
will be promptly refunded, l.ook
for our money-back guarantee
on every box. Sold by leading
druggists and agents everywhere.

DON'T FAIL THEM
Our fighters haven't failed you.

Don't fall them! When peace
comes, more than ever they will
need the entertainment) nnd edu-
cational work of these- seven or-
ganizations.

A. H. Dinsmore act! Ij cam-
paign director of the sixCi Penn-
sylvania district to-day issued the
following statement.

"In this supreme moment of
human history, when we are
praising God for leading Allied
forces on to righteous victory, I
am thinking of two brothers who
haye been fighting for democracy.

They have fought well, as have all
of our brave soldiers. God knows

that we at home ahe longing for
their safe return, but they will
not be home to-morrow. It may
tnke two years for demobilization.
The work of the seven welfare
organizations co-operating in

United War Work Campaign
will be more than necessary for
the boys between this day of
glory and that happy day of home
coming. Let us urge the good
people of our district to give

double their quotas in this cam-
paign. Let us make it a thank
offering to Almighty God and an
expression of gratitude to Ameri-
can soldiers here and over ther"

tudc to those who gave their lives for
his personal ambition.

But, although the kaiser was not
conspicuous in the field and the
more prominent German personages
were the Crown Prince, Hindenburg
and Ludendorff, the kaiser always
was thought of as the instigator of
unspeakable atrocities. In the pop-
ular mind he was the incarnation of
an evil spirit, a spirit as withered as
his arm and as difficult to conceal
from the world. A word from him
would have ended the blood lust of
his Von Bissings and their troops.

After a long series of reported
atrocities, the crimes of the German
soldiers in Belgium reached a high
point with the execution of Miss
Cavell, who was accused of aiding

Allied soldiers to escape. Ddspite the
efforts of the American minister.
Brand Whitlock, in her behalf, she
was put to death.

Hun Viciousncss Unprintable
All the details of the terrible outr

rages in that country, whose neutral-
ity the kaiser violated in the first
week of the war, never can be print-
ed. The Bryce Commission summar-
ized some of them: The deliberate
and systematic massacres of the civil
population: the murder of innocent
men, women and children; the out-
raging of women; degenerate
mutilations of living and dead; the
looting of . private property, arson,
befoulment, insensate vandalism and
the employment of women and chil-
dren as shields for advancing Ger-
man military forces. For these the
people held the kaiser responsible.

To Americans the sinking of the '
Lusituniu was the crowning, blood- I
chilling event of the war. This oc- I
curred, if anything may be said to |
have "occurred" that was so deliber-
ately intended, May 7, 1915. That I
day 1,198 persons, of whom 124
were Americans, were murdered by
the German sea monsters. The
events that followed that massacre,
the sinking of countless neutrals, the
killing of passengers and crews flee-
ing in the lifeboats, culminating
Anally in the declaration of a state
of war with Germany, are known too
well to need repetition now. For
these the kaiser was held responsible
for he was Jhe_ only responsible
member of the German government.

The bombing of London, the sub-
marine raids even on the Atlantic
coast, futile but actuated by the
same small malice thut caused the
sinking of the Lusituniu, were add-
ed counts in the indictment against
William the Murderer.

l*ro|Higanda Increased Contempt
There came revelations, too, of

propaganda activities in the United
States, the blowing up of munitions
factories in many parts of the tcoun-
try, the work of Boy-Kd and his co- [
conspirators, and even of Von Bern-
storff, ambassador. All these had
their effect in arousing resentment
against the kaiser.

With it all, however, the German
emperor kept up his outward show
of bravado. His speeches in the last
few months were just as bombastic :
as ever. In September he spoke to
his "dear friends," the workers at
Krupp's and, with characteristic
hypocrisy, maintained thut every one
in the remotest corner of the Ger-
man empire knew that he had left
no stone unturned to shorten the war
as far as possible. The kaiser con-
fessed, however, that he had found
murmurings of dissatisfaction here
and there. This was a remarkable
statement ?for him.

But the old tire, the enthusiasm of
the coronation proclamation of 1888
flashed through a statement for the !
army and navy in October.
He Was Proud of Belgium's Slackers

"The eyes of those at home rest
with pride and admiration," William
wrote, "on the deeds of the army and
navy. I express to you the thanks of
myself and the fatherland. ? ?

The hour is grave, but, trusting in
your strength and in God's gracious
help, we feel ourselves to be strong
enough to defend our beloved fath-
erland."

The time for a just estimate of the
kaiser will not come for many a
year, in the belief of historians to-
day. A great deal of sorrow and an-
guish will have to be forgotten. But
the verdict of the future is not like-
ly to be much kinder than that of
the present. People to-day will look
on the kaiser as a man who threw
away the lives of his subjects to sat-
isfy a personal ambition.

To Plan For United War
Work at Open Meeting

A public meeting has been called
for this evening at 8 o'clock in the

Pennsylvania Railroad Y. M. C. A.
by D. W. Horning, chairman of the
community council of the United
War Work campaign, at which a

committee will be selected to manage

the drive for this district. Announce-

ment was made yesterday by Carl

Dean, charman of the West Shore
towns drive, that Cumberland county

had severed connections with the
West Shore towns. The latter are

in the Harrisburg district.

POLICE HOLD MEETING
A good, old "hang-together"

monthly meeting, postponed because
of the influenza ban, was held last
night by the Fraternal Order of Po-
lice in the Cumeron building, which
had for its keynote aims of greater
co-operation for the better efficiency
of the entire department and in-

I stallation of a system looking to-
ward an adjustment of all differ-
ences arising between officials and
patrolmen.

ALLEN WALKER JOINS STAFF
OF GUARANTY TRUST CO.

Allen Walker, who has been the
New York manager for the United
Stntes Chamber of Commerce since

j the organization of that body in
1913, has Joined the Guaranty Trust

I Company of New York, and will have
| charge of the foreign trade service.

HARMSBT7HO tdSffe TELEGRAPH

MANY BUSINESS
MEN TO ATTEND
CHAMBER LUNCH

Noted War Workers to Tell of
War Conditions in

Europe

A large number of the Harrisburg

, Chamber of Commerce members
I have expressed their intention of at-

-1 tending the luncheon meeting of the
jChamber in the Hoard of Trade at

| noon to-morrow, when Edward W.
j Bok, editor of the Ladies' Home

j Journal, and Ethan T. Colton, inter-
national secretary in Russia for the

! Young Men's Christian Association,
jmake their scheduled addresses. .

Mr. Bok has just returned from
| the western front, where he went on
i an official mission. He spent several
| months in the actual theater of war,
I and has a big live story to tell of the
| American activities "over there."
| Ho is widely known as editor-in-
i chief of the Ladies' Home Journal.
| His reputation is known to many In
! Harrisburg, and Warren R. Jackson,
secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce. is certain that he will prove
a big drawing card.

Good Speakers
Mr. Colton served for two years as

international secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. in Russia. He has just returned
from the war and anarchy-torn
country, where he had complete
charge of tfce Y. M. C. A. during the
Bosheviki uprising and overthrow of
the Romonoff dynasty. As director
in charge of more than one hundred
secretaries stationed in all parts of
Russia, ho had an unusual oppor-
tunity to secure intimate, first hand
knowledge of the real internal con-
dition. The Russian situation pre-
sents orie of the most difficult prob-
lems resulting from the world war
and no mqn in the United States to-
day is better qualified to discuss this
subject with authority, Mr. Jackson
says.

The speeches of Mr. Bok and Mr.
Colton will have a particular signi-
ficance at this time, as they are thor-
oughly conversant with the work of
the seven war relief organizations
for which SIBO,OOO is being raised by
the United War Work Committee in
Harrisburg this week. They were
furnished as speakers for the Cham-
ber of Commerce luncheon through
the courtesy of the campaign com-
mittee of the United War Work
Fund.

Only as many covers aro laid as
| there are phone reservations before

11 o'clock to-morrow morning, and
the members and their friends have
been urged to get their reservations
in as early as possible.

Find Body of Painter
Hanging to Water Pipe

Eldridge E. Dean, a painter, living
at 1528 Walnut street, killed him-
self by hanging in the cellar of his
home Saturday night. His body was
found suspended from a water pipe
by a member of the family. When
cut down, life was not yet extinct,
but Dean died while on his way to
the Harrisburg Hospital in an am-
bulance. The family could give no
reason for the suicide. Dean had a
wife, one' son and a daughter.

Coroner Eckinger, nfter his inquest
into Dean's death yesterday attributed
it to hanging. Despondency is said
to have been the motive for the deed.

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG
It's Easy?lf YouKnow Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to feel

young?to do this you must watch your |
liverand bowels?there'snoneedof hav-
ing a sallow complexion dark rings
under your eyes pimples a bilious
look in your face?dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctorwill tell you ninety
percent of all sickness comes from in*
active bowels and liver. ?

Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com- j
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
his patients for years. ,

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
Etitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They bring
about that exuberance of spirit, that
natural buoyancy which should be en- 1
joyed byeveryone,bytoning up the liver I
and clearing the system of impurities. ]

You will know Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets by their olive color. 10c and
25c per box. All druggists.

THE SORE THROAT
OF SPANISH

INFLUENZA
One of the frequent complica-

tions of Spanish Influenza is sore

throat. It is important the sore

throat be given prompt attention
and relieved.

The throat is the gateway to the
body. The air we breathe, the food

we eat and the water we drink all

pass through it. It is the great
breeding ground for germs and this
is especially true when it Is sore or,
inflamed. If it is kept clean, dis-
ease germs have small chance to
propagate and do their deadly work.

Authorities agree Spanish Influ-

enza is a germ disease and that pre-

ventive measures should be taken.
They advise the use of an effective
gargle to keep the throat clean and
healthy. For this purpose Tonsiline,
The National Sore Throat Remedy,
is ideal. It is also used as a spray
and taken pure.

The wonderful Increase ln the
sale of Tonsiline during the last few

weeks shows that many thousands
of families are making extra use of

Tonsiline during this epidemic to
quickly relieve the often accom-
panying sore throat and as a pre?

ventive measure.

Don't wait until Jou have influ-

enza and sore throats in the house
but get yo"r bottle of Tonsiline from
your druggist now for use as a pre-

ventive gargle and also to be ready
to relieve sore throat upon Its fiut
appearance.

For more than 25 years the sale
of Tonsiline has stcndlly and rap-
Idly Increased. The favor shown It
by American people gives it the
right to the title, The National Sore
Throat Remedy.

Look For The GIRAFFE

Happy Crowd Follows
Commonwealth Band in

I

Impromptu Walk-Around
One of the happiest crowds in the

city gathered with the Common-1
wealth Band and paraded over the I

i streets during the morning. The band I
was out of its own accord to cele- j

I brate and the leader said that the |
j whole demonstration was being given
by the men to show their patriotic
spirit. Thousands fell in line back
of the band, costumed in khaki uni-
forms. Practically everyone carried

I a flag and joined in patriotic songs
I and cheers. The band stopped for a

few minutes ln front of the Tele-
graph building and then played the

"Star Spangled Banner" in the pres-

ence of a throng of nlmost two thou-
sand. At the close of the song long
cheers were given and then the
crowds resumed stheir Impromptu pa-
rade. followed by automobiles and

i trucks filled with scores of persons,
.' all cheering wildly.

dSgk Gray Hair

A preparation for restoring natural color to irajftr
faded hair, for removing dandruff and as
ilno la not a dye. Generous sized bottles at all
lealers. ready to uso. Phllo Hay Co.. Newark. N. J.

OPENS AT 9 A. M.?CLOSES AT 5:30 P.

IMore Specials To The Front Tomorrow, Tuesday

|

II
Hundreds of wonderful special items that we didn't!

JJ have room to advertise on the opening day of the sale last week will W
be brought forward tomorrow, Tuesday, and priced at irresistible prices. Read [M

j|| this list as examples but come to the store and see the counters full of other big specials.

I $Eh ! 3600 Prs. Hosieryl^l
Til I f T-k ? O I rp 1 White eiderdown and corduroy hi
i lln a Bis Sale 1 uesaay
Kj | bound and silk cord. hi

// YwA i Accumulated during the past four months from shipments iinnfmau' second Floor |jy
v v I P urc^ way back, months ago, at less than the present n Tuesdav ONLY

JSj 8 market values. 8
,

41 fijl

I ulwl I AtLargest Savings!£ mSi" Gowns 1= i
IIS! ?iJf I \VI I B Muslin Gowns, extra quality of Ist

f/rf f{Y\ 8 _

1 I Z~I I muslin, high neck, long sleeves, Kl|
m fjj j) NX | Lot No. 1 Lot No. 4 I , ft dered trlmmcd - ln Bizes 16 11

J/ fta U M \u25a0 ? ? i I Kiinfmnn'H Second Floor j^l

Iffl Give generously to the I | Tuesday ONLY Sj
njl United WarFund, 8 Black Cotton Hose double Ladles' Black Cotton 8 Lot Of Ladies' At Q W
LF* because the boys Will B sole and heel, slight im- Hosiery, with slight itnper- B _

. K)1
jf| need more care and | perfections fections. In the sale at | Brassieres N||
g home comforts than g 2Pr 25c I mSSft. SSEStJSZ !
p|]| ever! Seven drives in j] \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1

| 36 to 40. A wonderful special [[ljJ
lij one. Give as much as 1 | Va ' U

Knuf...n..-s First Floor

0 s e °para"° U drivis-toar,d I Lot No. 2 Lot No. 5 | Tuesday ONLY If1 o£er Ha

The Top! I Hosiery Hosiery cZici'L, B9c|
l!g B Black Burson Hose, seam Ladies Black Silk thread Ladies' Coutil Corsets, well ?§£

t A/ - less, white feet, double sole Hose, double sole and heel, H boned, low bust, four supporters, I'kll
IM Y*)s\ . s-/ S/II and heel. garter top. B a ll sizes 19 to 30.

>l ""j | v 1 O t H I Kaufman'. First Floor

1 8 -\u25ba OOC <- - I.AO <*- J I Tuesday QNLY M
HI Tuesday ONLY K ; ?z 7 ~ I One Lot Of QQ_ L-

b One Lot Of 9.95 I Lot No. 3 Lot No. 6 I Silk Gloves 9oC fq

M Infants' Coats *? = £ 44n QItIOSWrV I |1 "

-d cT, | noswry 11 y i
1 ffissi.isssst.bis'ai.J" 1" I k.,..,.-is. .anwreiwii I hj
S* Kaufmna'n Second Floor B black and white, double length, lisle top in black I '\u25a0, \/ c-rr-flv|f| 1 sole and heel. Not all sizes white and colors. \u25a0 I liesday VJINL.I |Sj
1 Tuesday ONLY | I 7 /> \u25a0*? -*>- 74c 1 Laii"' Silk AQ _ S1 One Lot 01 t)Qr | *"< - ' || windßor Ties 4oC |

W laßMßFtfWC.jroEigfcrt* ,MVUboils l* Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties.

I I Tuesday ONLY |
Caps ' J TUESDAY SPECIALS MEAN BIG SAVINGS &

(M ,
,

v,V ?ik Cans and C Fleeced Materials for Night Dresses % Organdie Collars, large range fill
t"t Xxtrn nuality Bo J Outing Finn- 30 - In. Wide Flannelettes, White Shaker J styles. All new and nifty in [[J

white corduroy extra qua K nels. all colors. Heavy Outing in all colors, Flannel, extra K a wide variety of styles. Buy s§i
Jill sure

w..nri vioor flights and Flannel, extra beautiful pat- good these at this low price. fitilfU Ki.ntn.nn m Se. and loor. K
a 21 Jn g oo d stripe terns for ki- At the small# Knufn.an'a First Floor 111

. , wide. Yard, patterns. Yd., inonos. Yd., prices of, yd.. B \u25a0???

M Tuesday ONLY J 42 c 42c 29c, ?9c 17c, 33cC Tuesday ONLY
m Ladies' Flannelette 4) .69 # Curtains and Curtain Material Specials £ Wnmen'* Cnttnn f 1Q nilUT* ? A % Eeru Curtain . White, Ecru |Co hired Fancy i Scrim Cur- " UntKli 8 LUUUII L?1 v/ 111
St / aiamas / Scrim. SB In. and Cream Scrim, for tains. In White# I T 1 M
jfjl , Flannelette %wide; good Strln, for overdrapes and and ecru. Pair, ft UllCierWear Si

H Pajamas in and blue stripes 1 I *'nS ' | Cotton Ribbed Vests and Pants. HJSi V neck. Sizes 38 to 18. A remark- B low price, tel., aooiwa>s. ia., iaia | $2 .03 nnd \ fleece lined, high neck, long §3
111 able value. J jyr ZOC I 4oC $3.1)3 M sleeves, ankle length. RSI
' M Knuiman*N Second Floor r

I-???--??--??-???
| Room-Size Rag Rugs, in Good, Heavy Quality Rj

(Gpf* Tuesday ONLY C 6x9 size Bxlosize 9x12 size

One Lot Of HQ I e -95 u Notions and ju
Children's

Children 8 Sweaters, colors aro m &
. white, cardinal, brown and Cop- a r3PS. I A p-nod list of tHe most rillenhagen; sizes 2to 6 years. . * 18x36-lnch 24x48-lnch 27x54-lnch i 30x60-inch i 32x72-lnch ®-

KT 11 1Iviiufniim'K Second Floor m size; each, .size; each, size; each, | size; size; each, W needed articles at INOVem-

J n\n V % 48c 98c $1.19 I $1.39 I $1.69 I ber Underselling Demon- I?lm- Tuesday ONLY f Cocoa Door Mats i I fation P rices tor Tues ' 1
Miccat' Cnttnn $"7 ? Cocoa Door Mats. In two | Linoleums for the kitchen. W a Y' . Ijl
,t . q"?.n M/C F good sizes: well made and , a^^xceXtlon' i MftSOll's Shoe Polish 9c SiUnion Suits I extra

SpeciaL I ffi
i $1.49 and $1.75 69c, 98c pf "h B

an jb j|
fr* - \u25a0 assorted sizes.

I Advance Notice For Eve |

i Uur Great Blanket bale s
|U ???? Pins, 2 Packs, 5c &

? iS, W W -m- Steel Pins, regular size. [|||
K 1 g g 11/ f. g Special, 2 packs for 5e on Si;

1 btarts on Wednesday 1
' T ____________________

> Safety Pins, assorted sizes.
IS] ? Special, 3 cards for J3c.

3000 Pairs of High Grade Blankets Nail Brushes, 5c b
lj Gathered together for this Tremendous Sale s PXH

,ai. U
I Bought A Year Ago and Just Recently Arrived

.

DD^"Ir?Dr\ e s!^feid 1
s.
0

in |
Purchased at Prices way under Today's Market Knitting Yarn, 95c *1

Will Be Sold at 50 to 75 per cent Savings For You I i mki' 8t color;" regular-sized I
ij Comprising More Blankets Than Ever Went Into One Sale s oa p, 6 Cakes, 27c |

In One Single Department Event In Harrisburg 6 c
H

?

a
k
rd b tlfc.Boap .-

Bpeclal

|
bi The Values Will Create a Furore ?Read Tomorrow's Paper Silk, Spool, 5c

' Beldtng's Spool Silk, assort- III!
b Wednesday Is The Day!? Wednesday?Blankets!? Values! ji
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